McGimsey Climbing Tower
Boy Scout and Venture Open Climb Day
November 14, 2020

Due to the popularity of this event, pre-registration is required. To maintain a safe climbing environment a maximum of 10 people per session will be allowed.

Even if you only have one youth interested, encourage him/her to register and attend this McGimsey Climbing Tower event and try his/her hand at this challenging sport!

Nov 14, 2020, 4 sessions: 9-10:30am / 10:30am – 12pm / 1-2:30pm / 2:30-4:00pm
Reserve your spot now online at the Alamo Area Council website.

Cost: $5 per Scout per session. Open to all scouts Webelos and up.

Required for participation: Register Online, Completed Health and Hold Harmless Form and COVID Form found by clicking on the resource tab.
Must bring a water bottle.

If you have a large group please call Lynn Johnson 273-3586 to inquire about reserving the tower for your unit on a separate day at a cost of $125 per day.

Weather
Climbing and Rappelling activities can be performed in most mild weather conditions. In the event of extremes, such as heavy rain, lighting, freezing temperatures, or announced weather alerts, activities will be discontinued or not started. The decision of the instructor will be final on this matter.

If you should have any questions please contact Lynn Johnson at lmjohnson57@gmail.com

Health and Hold Harmless form must be provided and signed by the responsible parent/guardian to participate.

Register Online
Alamo Area Council, 2226 NW Military Hwy, San Antonio, Texas 78213  (210) 341-8611